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Right of Dissent  
II 
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 is being 
held on 
Seventh  Street 
this week. 
The 
informal  discussions, 
spon-
sored by the 
Students  for a Demo-
cratic  Society, attracted 
a large 
crowd 
of students yesterday on 




Dr. Robin Brooks, 
assistant  profes-
sor of history; Peter Collins, as-
sistant professor of foreign lan-
guages; Conrad Borovski, assistant 
professor of foreign languages and 
Dr. Richard 
Tansey, professor of 
art. 
By far the largest crowd was at-
tracted as 
Dr. Brooks attempted 
to 




 ensued was 
an 
hour of heated discussion be-









With a pledge of 
2,000 cans 
from Toad
 Hall, the Thanksgiving 
food drive is on its 












 hopes that 
more cans
 will be donated to the 
giant  food basket on 
Seventh 
Street as the week 
goes on. 
The
 basket was towed
 to many 
of
 the living 
centers
 last night 
in a move to attract
 more response. 
The dorms 
are holding inter-
wing competition for the 
drive. 
All the dorms,
 with the exception 
of
 Allen Hall, are 
participating. 
The 
charity food drive is 
spon-
sored by Circle K, 
Kiwanis-affiliat-







 canned food will be ac-
cepted and 
turned  over to the 
Salvation Army for distribution
 to 
needy families in 




 the living 
centers will be collected Wednes-
day, Thursday and 
Friday of this 
week, 
Trophies will be 
given to the 
living center with the highest total 
of cans, 






The SJS chapter 
of Students 
for a Democratic Society (SDS) 
will hold its regular meeting today 
in C11149 at 3:30 p.m. 
SDS will discuss its proposed 
experimental college for SJS, ten-
tatively scheduled to begin this 




in Negro history, 





























































































student debater who stood his 
ground 
against  all corners. 
Dr. Brooks described the 
heart  
of most revolutions as a question 
of land and land 
reform.  Revolu-
tion is most often a change in 
property control and many revolu-
tions have 
been won by the Com-
munists because they offer the 
most to the people, he continued. 
OTHER DISCUSSION 







topics including Ho 
Chi  Minh as the George 
Washing-
ton of Viet 
Nam,
 the question of  
existence of a police state in both 
North and South Viet Nam, and 
the United States' role in coun-
tries from Iran to Israel. 
Dr. Brooks, 
in the midst of the 
almost chaotic rise of voices and 
tempers, told the group that 
his 
purpose in being there 
was to dis-
cuss the 
relationship  of 
ideology
 to 
foreign policy. "The 
United  States 




 in the world today,"
 he 
stated. 
The  other speaker, 
who  refused 
to 
give his name, 
repudiated  the 




standards  of 
morality. 
"It's  a counter 
revolution and
 bad 
if it is 
against 
one  thing, 
but  a 
revolution 
and good 






















went  on to 











Interviews will be held
 today 
in the College Union 
at 2:30 p.m. 
for 
positions on the ASB Rally 
Committee. The committee 
is con-
cerned




spirit, the selection of Spar-
tan Mascot, Spardi, and the 
or-
ganization of a high
 school rally 
day. 
Positions are also 
open  on the 
Housing  Committee 




situation and makes 
rec-
ommendations 
on SJS housing 
policy. Interviews for 
this com-
mittee




want and questioned the morality 
of anyone's 




This is to 
be
 your 
destiny." He said that this will 
happen again 
and again and in 
the end will lead to total isolation. 
The discussion was broken up 
only after the 








discussion  will con-
tinue for












Spartan  Daily 
staff Writer 
WI111/1111 
Parker, 30, SJS man-
agement major, 
proposed  a new 
campus
 organization yesterday "to 
protect academic freedom
 and the 
right to 
dissent." 
Parker announced he 
is putting 
together "an organization to coun-
teract
 some






 for a Democratic So-
elegy)."
 
"Many people," Parker said, 
"feel that the members of SDS 
and other groups don't understand 
democracy, Frankly, I feel 
SDS 
is a misnomer. They're not inter-
ested in other people's viewpoints. 
Because
 you disagree, you're a 
radical. They've got to understand 
they have a responsibility. 
RESPONSIBILITY ATTACKED 
"If they wish to exercise the 
grants of the
 U.S. Constitution, 
then they must realize the re-
sponsibility  that goes with them. 




 is to protect the rights 
of all individuals 
including SDS. 
In fact, we welcome members
 of 
SDS as possible 








By STEVE KECH 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
An 18-year -old 
SJS  coed who 
was kidnaped Sunday night by two 
burglars 
making  a getaway
 said 













The Spartan Market, a 
grocery 
at Eighth and 
William Streets, 
was burglarized late Sunday 
eve-
ning with $1,341
 in cash and 
checks reported
 stolen. 




sometime after the 11 p.m. closing, 
someone entered the market 
through the back door, forcing 








checks at the market
 on 
Sunday
 immediately call their 
banks and stop payment. 
"I may 
get  some of the  
money back if 
the banks do 






was not insured since
 
It 







Appointments  arc 
still being scheduled
 for pictures 
to appear in 
the spring 
edition  of Sparta 
Life  Magazine. 
Seniors
 and master's 
can-
didates may sign
 up for appointments
 in Building V, 
177 S. 10th St. 
Pictures 
are  being taken 
today
 through Saturday,
 8:45 a.m. to 
4:30
 p.m., and tomorrow 
and Thursday, 5:30 
p.m. to 8 p.m., in 
Build-
ing V. 






 editions of Sparta
 Life. The first issue
 will appear Monday,
 
second Issue in late May. 
Deadline Extended 







Wednesday,  Nov. 16, announced
 Paul
 
Morey,  ASB Elec-
tion
 Board chairman. 
Candidates with a 2.25 GPA or higher may file 
their 
intent
 to run 
by leaving their petitions,















and by notifying 
Morey at 296-2980. Deadline 
is









will be held 
Tuesday
 and 















ROTC Program in 
January,
 1967. Testing 
dates  
are 
Jan. 14 and 














test will be conducted








Wayne Bush of Santa Clara told 
Spartan Daily last 
night  that she 
was driving home from a concert 
rehearsal when the 
two men ran 
her 1962 Corvair off the road in 
the 900 block 
of
 West Taylor. 
"They forced me 
over (from the 
driver's side) at gunpoint," she 
said. "Then they ordered
 me Into 
the back, blindfolded me and told 
me to keep my head down." 
The gunmen 
"threatened me" 
and said they "would kill 
me
 if I 
didn't cooperate,"
 she continued. 
"I was (kept at gunpoint) in 
the car about
 an hour and let out 
(on
 a country road) about 
10 
miles out of 
Milpitas,"  she related. 
"Then I walked to 
a farmhouse 
about five 
miles  away and tele-
phoned my mother." 
The 
girl's  mother, Mrs. Marian 
Bush, is a teacher with the Santa 
Clara Unified
 School District. 
Late 
last night, San 
Jose police 
said they had
 no new leads, but
 
















 police to believe 
that the men were not 
from the 
San 
Jose  area. 
The spokesman 
said he believed 
the two 
bandits
 were still 
driving
 







 reported she had 
thought 
the two men 
were  "fire-
men" 
when they forced her 
off the 
road. The 
burglars  had been 
driving  







Also,  Miss Bush related
 that her 
car had 
been  smoking 
and
 that 
she  thought this was 
why  they had 
stopped her vehicle. 
The 
burglars repeatedly threat-
ened her, Miss Bush
 said, but when 
she 
inquired,  "Are you 
going to 
kill me?" they 
replied "Don't be 
silly,
 that happens only 
on TV." 




a resolution to 
"repudiate the John Birch Society" 
will highlight tonight's meeting of 
the SJS Young Republicans at 8 
in the San Jose Room of 
the north 
wing of the 
library  (LN630). 
Fred Kruegar, 
president  of the 















will  take 
place."  




suing  the rights of dissent. The 
failure  of SDS to listen is 
jeopard-
izing  academic freedom and the 
rights of dissent. Students who 
wish to maintain these rights are 
encouraged to 
participate  actively 




 out that his pro-
posed organization was not de-
signed to "combat SDS." 
"I'm 
down on their methods only," he 
said. "I feel
 they're doing great 
harm to themselves, and it 
(the
 
harm) may spill over onto the 
students 
and  the school, like it 
did 
at the University of California at 
Berkeley. There, students undid
 
fifty years of U.C.'s reputation as 
a great liberal college in less than 
two 
years.  And 
while 
students  say 
a reputation isn't everything, and 
that
 it's what you learn that 
counts, people in the business 
world will not ask you what you 
learned  they'll ask 
you  where 
you went to college. 
"We want to offset the 
image 
projected by these New 
Leftists.  
We don't want to let these
 people 
completely take over the image  of 
the institution. The people who 




 for all concepts, philo-
sophies and beliefs,
 but the work 















are in question. 
"This new 
group also is a move 
to avoid physical 
violence. A num-
ber of 
students  are ready 
to attack 
these protesters 



















"Throughout history, there has 
I
 
Ties el  been a more democratic so-
ciety than America," Parker ex-
claimed. "Just what type of demo-
cratic society are these people look-
ing for? I suggest that perhaps 
it is anarchy. I don't think SDS 
is a fatal entity in any 
sense,  but 
you can't ignore a bad cough. I 
recommend aspirin, cough syrup 
and perhaps a little alcohol
 as 
remedies to this dormant illness, 
which is an irritating
 side -effect 
of 









Robert  D. Clark's 
13
-
member Commission  on 
Student 
Government  will conduct its fourth 
open
 hearing tonight at 7 in JC134. 
The Commission, which has been 
charged with investigating and 
evaluating the ASB Constitution 
and judiciary, again solicits re-
sponse in the form of 
criticism
 
from the average, 
uninvolved  stu-
dent. 
At the request 
of
 chairman Joe 




 Program and 
chairman of Academic Council, will 
describe the workings of the Coun-
cil. 
In its last hearing, November 
4, 
the Commission heard
 a proposal 
by Dr. John Sperling, 
associate 
professor of humanities, that
 Aca-
demic and 










speak  upon the 
practicality












are free to 
all 
students,  and faculty 
and staff 
this 
year  and are 
available,  while 





be obtained at 
the 
Cafeteria,  Spartan 
Bookstore 
and the Student 











12,000  directories have been 
ordered and are 
available  on a 
first -come, 




to students or 
faculty  holding 
an ASB 
or








contain  the 
names








assictant  director 
of public relations and publica-
tions,
 explains, "All of the No. 
7 
cards in the registration packet 
were used to make up a mailing 
list for the 
parents.  These same 
cards were sent to the student 
personnel 
people
 to use in typing 
up
 a list of all students to be 
sent to Texas, where the directory 
was printed." 
"Somehow," Simmons stated, 
"after the cards of the foreign 




 make up the directory list, 
they were 
overlooked  and acci-
dentally forgotten." 
"It is 
unfortunate that their 
names were left out," Simmons 
added.








SJS  Symphony 
Orchestra,
 75 
members strong, will be conducted 
by Patrick
 Meierotto, 
associate  professor 















By CHARLOTTE WONG 
Spartan Daily Fine Arts Editor 
Patrick 
Meierotto,  associate pro-
fessor of music, will direct the 75-
piece SJS Symphony 
Orchestra to-
night 
and tomorrow night at 8:15 
in Concert Hall. Admission is free. 
The orchestra will present Mo-
zart's Symphony No. 36 in C 
major; Recitative: Giuense elfin 
II 
momento" and Aria: "Deh vienl,
 
non tardar," from "Le Nozze di 
Figaro." 
The program will also include 
the aria
 "Connais-tu-pays?" from 
"Mignon"  by Ambroise Thomas; 
the overture from Carnaval Ro-
main," op. 9 by Hector Berlioz; the 
aria "Vissi 
dare
 vissi d'amore." 
from "Tosco" by Giacomo 
Puccini 













 be senior 







Critic Saint-Foix notes that 
Symphony
 




of Mozart's great orchestral 
compositions."
 
Donald Homuth, associate pro-
fessor 
of music, states that the 
usual four 









 with a slow in-
troduction,
 which at this time was 
seemingly regarded by Mozart as 
almost indispensable in 




 Homuth points out 
that 
"Berlioz  is exceedingly im-
portant in the history of orchestra-
tion because of his brilliant and 
colorful scores. An early Romanti-
cist, he used the orchestral intru-
ments for their peculiar tonal 
qual-
ities in a highly imaginative way." 
PIANO TAUGHT
 
Professor Meierotto is  
teaching 
courses in 
piano  and music litera-
ture in performance 
this
 semester. 
He has studied piano with Johava 
Harris, Max 
Lanner,  Walter Rob-
ert  and Paul Badura-Skoda. 
His studies 
in chamber music 
have been with 
Ferenc  Molnar; 
Louis  Pei -ringer and the La Salle
 






Before coming to SJS in 
1951,  
he taught
 at Biarritz 
American
 
University in France and at 
South-
ern Illinois 
University.  He also 
has performed
 the Porter 
Concerto  
for Two
 Pianos at 
the  Montalvo 
Summer
 Concert




 of the 
evaluation 





















JOSE  STATE 
COLLEGE 
Editor    
Dlt.K.
 DANIELS 
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lllll  neyed 
pressure
 groups 










makes  the 
legislature  
a 

























































 a Steve Kech 
(Spartan Daily, 










of an outrage of 
coherence  and fact 
is 
evident  in his 
statement:  "I might 
add that 
I equate 




about  as much sense 






 in the  colurrin
 of Mr. Kech 
appear in 
appalling  abundance.





 world. . ." If 





 the reality 
of the situation,
 he would learn 
that the 
"bulging granaries" 
of which he spealcs
 are, 
per se, 
no longer in existence 
as he envisions 
them. If he 
would bother to 
investigate  into 
the realm of fact, he 
would  discover that, as 
late as 1965, 




 the increase of 
American  wheat 
production  by 15 per 
cent
 to meet the needs
 
of world famine. 
The 
parade




 in argument and 
the perversion of logic
 in arriving at his con-
clusions detract 
greatly from the few 
valid  
observations 
that he made, 
Some 
of the self-righteausness
 that Mr. 
Kech seems to see 
in the countries of the 
"Western  World" 
appears
 to have rubbed
 off 
on him,
 which the mood a his 
article seems 
to indicate. 
I would hope 










 after he makes 
a more thorough 
study of the facts involved 
and allows ration-
ality to play some 
part in the 
determination
 of 



































 WRS the 
bedrock
 on which the 
American 
nation  was 
founded!",  would 
be 
interested in 
the account of the 
early  Christian 
community which




























































not a needy person 
among them, 
for as many as 








of what was 
sold and laid it at the
 apostles' 
feet; and distribution 
























 of free enterprise (our 
capitalistic society)." In fact, wouldn't
 we 












 Group's Action 
Editor:
 
Speaking as a student and as a 
member  
of the executive board of SJS' Students for 




League  version of SDS for its participa-
tion in "forcibly restraining" 
Secretary of 
Defense 
Robert  McNamara during 
his visit 
to Cambridge, Mass., 
last
 week. .. 
McNamara was heckled and
 interrupted 
I,.---. 
nd SDS members during 
speeches on U.S. foreign 
policy at the Harvard 
campus. Students, identified as 
SDS "sup-
porters," threw themselves beneath the de-
parting secretary's 
automobile
 and finally, 
when  McNamara agreed th 
answer
 questions, 
his replies were 
drowned




defense of the defense chief,
 student 
supporters
 attempted to drag away protesters,
 
and on Wednesday 
2,700 undergraduates 
apologized  via the mail 
to the secretary. 
You
 will notice a similarity 
of incidents 
in the ones 
occurring last week at 
Harvard  
and two weeks 
aago
 at 
SJS. Instead a protest-
ing McNamar, Sthte's 
SDS  demonstrated 
against the Navy mobile on Seventh Street. 
Here the similarity 
ends. 
While San Jose's SDS demonstrated 
in
 a 
spontaneous, imaginative, peaceful manner, 
Harvard's 
SDS resorted to physical 
It
 and 
restraint as a mean.s of protest,
 Harvard 


























 "belles" signed a letter 
of condemnation
 that 
would have made John 
Hirai smile 
in
 his grave, Naturally 
Harvard  
police 
arrested  no one, while 






 been slugged in the




SDS  at SJS is 
leading
 all other 
college  
clubs  in re-evaluating and 
redefining the or-
ganization's
 goals and 
activities.
 It's "New 
Philosophy" has
 caused SJS Pmf. James
 
O'Connor,
 an editor of 
thr  magazine, 
"Studies
 
on the Left," 
to infer that 
State's  SDS is 
breaking  away from the 
movemeM's  original 
position. 
A proposed, new SDS 
constitution shall be 
read at today's meeting in CH149 at 3:30 p.m. 














 noticed that our college 
poptdation 
pack up their bags and 
leave town 
on Friday afternoon The 
convenient label, 
"suitcase 
college,"  has been tacked
 on to 
Ii 
institutions  
vvith this attitude. 
As
 a result of this 
"leave  town" sentiment,
 
there are no 
parties
 or games any more. Orie 
might expect
 this in a junior college 
where  no 
one  lives on campus. This is how 
they probably 
gained
 the name 
"streetcar  
college."
 But at 
a 
four-year  university, one of the 
main pur-
poses is the idea of living on campus. 
I transferred to SJS with the hope of 
engaging in social entertainment that is lack-
ing at a J.C. But now I find 
it difficult to 
distinguish 
between  a streetcar college and a 
suitcase
 college. 
I can list numerous weekends
 when the 
college
 town looked like a morgue. . . 
From 
1957-61, SJS was a great party col-
lege.  Playboy magazine rated us 
the No. 3 
fun and games school in the 
nation.
 I wrote 
Hugh Hefner 
last
 week to see how we were 





saying that were 
No. 184, right behind
 West Point and directly 
in front
 of Harvey Mudd. 
Those of us who are
 left here on the 
weekends (the number can he 
counted  on your 
fingers) have given up 
aii  hope.
 We sit 
around 
writing  such 
stories as this about 
people like 
you. lley, 
there's  a revolver M my drawer. 
There's 
only
 one game left 







































































 someone I'm 
going to Long
 
Barn for the 
weekettd, he 
usually.  just 
stares
 or says "Nowhere 
is named Long 
Barn." 
But somewhere is named 
Long 
Barn. 
Long Barn is a small resort 
community 
located 19 
miles  above Sonora on Highway 
108. But 
the main attraction during the 
winter is the ski area, Dodge 
Ridge,  12 
miles Acme Long Barn.
 
Right now, with just a few 
inches
 of 
snow on the gr  I, the resort?, are 
alke  
with activity. They are readying 
them -
aches for the 
onslaught  of skiers soon to 
arrit e. 
To some, 
especially  to college students, 
snow and skiing mean money and more  
money. Dodge Ridge is the least expensive 
ski area 
in California. 
At Dodge it costs $5 for for 
a full (lay 
chair lift ticket. 




 priced (lower than at 
our  school cafeteria). 
Dodge 
doesn't have any long
 steep 
slopes. 
lu runs are short. But due to 
lack  
of heavy 
crowds  that are found at other 
areas, there 
are  no long waits in any
 of 
the four chair lift lines. 
Dodge 
IK one of the best places to learn 
to ski. 
Any novice skier can find a chal-
lenge 
II
 the upper slopes, while the lower 
hills offer excellent 
learning  opportunity. 
Another attraction
 is that it is only three 
hours from 
San Jose. 
There ig only one access road (Highway 
108) and so at the end of (lay, overnight 
accommodations are very limited. 
Long B a r n Lodge offers to the tourist 
skier not only comfortable rooms, cabins 
or motel units, but also a friendly atmos-
phere. 
Not only is the skier able to relax in 
the lounge and lobby around a fire, 
but 
he also will meet instructors, ski patrol-
men
 and ttovice skiers like himself.
 
Now, when skiers tell you they're going 







By JERRY TOWNSEND 
It wasn't
 very healthy to be human last 
week. 
Seven
 Hindus dicd in New Delhi, India, 
as thousands rioted to protest the slaughter 
of sacred cows. A 
significant




 Viet Cong ex-
pired in a 'major victory in Viet Nam. 
Flood-rmageti Italy saw more than 50 
die as the Arno river overflowed in Flor-
ence. Hundreds were injured in the wake 
of 
massive  flooding. 




in the Alps. 
Closer to home, 10 firefighters burned 
tI









Looking forward, the holiday season 
promises the annual deluge of deaths on 
the  nation's highways. 

























 or beans, 
and salad. 












The SJS Ski 
Club
 previews a 
film, 
"The  Big Ski 
Show,"
 by 
Warren Miller, tonight at 7:30 
in JC141.
 Steve Hassett,  
club
 
president, announces that the 
film and meeting are open to aU 
SJS students. 




This  Friday, the ski club will 
sponsor an ice skating trip to 
San Francisco Ice Arena. A bus 
will pick up club members and 
other interested students on 
Fourth and San Carlos streets 
at 6:30 
p.m.  Sign ups are now 
being taken in the Student Af-
fairs Business Office, Building R. 




Hassett encourages beginning 
skiers to join the 
SJS Ski Club 
because he says, many members, 




 advantages for the 
beginning skiers. The 
beginning 
skiers dry land ski 
school  will 
begin 
Thursday,  Dec. 15 
at 7:30 
p.m, in 
MG207.  Beginners will 
receive
 free lessons on 
ski  trips 
planned for 
next  semester 
at 
Squaw Valley, 
















































upside  down," 
the 
devious  
Precious  Harp 
(Karen







On the block is 
Road
 Wanderer (Lee Marks), 
center,
 who
 is the 




 by B.., Bo, ray 
of "The Land of the Drigon." Looking on 
are 
Honorable  Musicians Darlene Loran, Susan 
Peters and Chan-Chark Lui. The Chinese fantasy 
by Madge Miller was 
performed in the College 
Theatre 
Thursday,











 in a name?" To many 
SJS students
 it means dates, 
how to save 
money,  the best 
places 
to shop and to buy
 mer-
chandise and ways to harass the 
administration.
 
And what better place to find 





approximately  all 
22,000  students attending col-
lege, appeared on campus yes-
terday. 
Students who currently 
are enrolled at SJS 
may  receive 
their




Business Office, Building 
R, by presenting 



















Salinas,  wins first 
first place spot in this 
year's 












directory. He made a one -jump
 
move 
up from second 
place  in 
last year's book. Nicholas J. 
Zones from Gramercy Place is 
the last name to appear in the 
book, replacing Marie J, Zwick 
of 
San Leandro. 
The cover features a color 
photo of the Memorial chapel, 
and the book includes 122 pages 
of students' names and addres-
ses, 30 pages more than last 









19 pages this year. 
What does the directory mean 
to the students on campus? 
Ever wonder why that date 
never called? Maybe it 
was be-
cause he couldn't remember 
the 











Chi  Pi Sigma, law 
enforce-
ment and penology 
fraternity, 
will tour San Quentin tomorrow 
evening at 5 o'clock, 
according to 
Thomas J. Fox. 
The tour is one event attempt-







 of educational and pro-
fessional
 interests and in law en-
forcement and penology, Fox 
said. Members are asked to at-
tend.  
The United





United  man is 
coming! 
Are you ready? He'll want to know all about 
you ... to 
see if you'll qualify for a job 
with United Air Lines (world's largest). He's 
got lots of positionsfrom Accounting to 
Stewardessing.




















from students yesterday because 
their names were 
misspelled,  this 
writer came up with this sug-
gestion. Next time,
 during regis-
tration,  it would be well 
worth  
the student's 
time to make sure 
he writes 
legibly on his 
number  
7 card. 














was  a 
holiday  for 
children and 
adults privileged to 
witness
 
the SJS Drama 
Depart-
ment's delightful
 presentation of 
"The Land 
of the Dragon." 
The cast held the audience 
spellbound 
in the College Theatre 




 exciting tale of a princess 
in distress in 














 dragrul Small One, 
a 








Jade  Pure 
who  must 
wed before noon on her 18th 
birthday
 if 
she is to 
inherit
 the 




brides the court to tell 
the prin-






seen her reflection, veils her face 
and despairs of finding a hus-
band to help her rule. 
Universal appeal of 
the  play 
lies in the 
playwright's refusal to 
talk down to her audience. With 
tongue-in-cheek 
the  author in-
stead 




 with her in the
















promise  of 
the  play by 
her 
close 


























I, i IS ill 
re 
characterized chiefly 




competent  cast 
included 
Karen Black( 
who  was 
marvel-
ously 





















































































































































good  food 24 
hrs. a day 
348E Santa 




TIME  OF DAY 










 San Francisco 









































 lug is 
lite
 lime 
for  the 







































a.m.  to 3:50 p.m..  
inn!






































first day and should check
 the 
Intramural bulletin 
board  late 










next  deadline in the intra-
mural 
program
 is Wednesday. Nov. 
wht  














1206 E. Santa Clara 
at 25th 








































1111001   
MIA  


















the perfect floral gift. 
Ninth & Santa Clara 
2954321 
Select with 




sitt IC \Tr \Ira/ NV 












 It was the 
first  
time the 
junior  played an 
im-
portant role since he was in-
iured against 
Stanford. 


















all  that's 
come
 out of 
Stockton
 for the 






































































































































































moved  to 
the















































your  ASB 
card.
 







































with the company 
that  
gives 
your  career all 
the room 
in the 
world  to 
grow.  
Come have a 
close  look at 
Humblethe company






other domestic oil 











 we have for 
you. We need 
engineers  at all 
degree  levels  for 
ourselves and 
our  affiliated 




and  Liberal Arts 
graduates  in 
marketing
 assignments.




can always take a 










 for a lifetime 
career
 with No. 1. 
Why
 not try us on for size
  make a date with 
your placement office 
for an interviewl 
IMPORTANT



















COMPANY...  INC 
PEOPLE  WHO "PUT 
A TIGER
 IN YOUR ?AWN° 
A 
PLANS  FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY  EMPLOYER 
Since then,


































 hurt us," 
noted  An-
derson.
 "We just 
gave
 up the ball 




















 on the Spar-
tans 13 











 helped out as 
de-
fensive 

































































 for 48 yards,





 on a 
10 
yard  run. 
Showing  













 Both have 
been 
















Tommie Smith, SJS' track world 
record
-holder in the 200 meter 




 last week. 
The Sullivan Award is the high-
est honor given to amateur 
ath-
letes in the United States. 
Smith was one of 
the many 
athletes who were nominated by 






a New York committee will select 
10 finalists from the
 nominees. 
Smith gained his nomination 
from his 20 second flat timing in 









top teams in intramural 
football try 
once again to 
deter-
mine  total supremacy
 today at 





 Me and 
Them, and 
fraternity titlist, Alpha 
Tau Omega, play for the 
All -
College
 championship after failing 
to decide it Thursday.
 
The two clubs
 battled to a 6-6 
tie for nearly an hour and




Dan Unruh called 
"the  hardest fought touch game 
I have ever seen." 
Defending All -College champs,
 
the Taus, scored 
first  on a 60-
yard pass 
play early in the first 
half. 
Quarterback 
Bill  Ardis fired 20 
yards to left end Ted Brannon, 
who outraced the defense
 for the 
final  40 
yards.  





 on a 25 -yard 
Lou Basile touchdown
 aerial. Bill 
Meyer 
outfought  the Tau 
defend-
ers for the pass at 
the goal line 
and fell into the
 end zone. 
Neither team 
scored in the 
sec-
ond 
half and the game 
was  forced 
into sudden death 
overtime. The 
clubs were to 
play 
three  10 -minute 
quarters or until 5 p.m. 
Me and 
Them threatened late 
in 
the game when they 
returned 
an interception 
to the Taus' four.
 
But the






























He also holds 
the  world record 
for 
the 220
-yard  dash on a 
straight-
away that is not
 run in NCAA and
 




Spartan junior flash 
was  also a 
prominent
 member of the record 
setting 1600 meter




Little  Olympics in Mexico 
City last month, Smith captured a 
silver medal in the UJO meter clash 
and a gold medal for his first
 
place finish in the 200 meter
 dash. 
Sixteen athletes have been se-
lected including Jim Ryun, given 
the best chance of receiving the 
award. Ryun a sophomore at 
Kansas, set a world record in the 
mile at Berkeley during the sum-
mer. 
Don Schollander, a member of 
the Santa Clara Swim 
Club, will 
be vying for his second Sullivan 
Award which is unprecedented. The 
Yale student captured the 
award  
following a four gold medal per-
















pair  of 
aerials



















 His season 
total now 
stands 










 in 1956. 
Picking  up 27 yards on his 
catches,
 
Cox  also added another  
school mark for most yards by 





with  Powell. 
Quarterback
 Danny Holman, 
with 15 of 
25 completions, also 
continued to add to his numerous 
passing 
records.
 Although he picked 
up 104 yards via the air, Hol-
man added to season marks for 
most completions, total yards and 
closed in on the season pass com-

















Student Discount Rates 
POLICE OFFICER?
 
Earn $638  to 8776 a month 
Are
 you police officer material'? You are if you have 60 
units of 
college  credit, are male, between 
21-34, and 
want  to 
work in a progressive department with a thorough training 
program. There are 30 full-time openings available in the 
City of San 
Jose.  Apply now at . 
City 
Hall 801 N. First St. 
Room 211 292-3141  Ext. 205 
OR 
Contact Placement Office for 
Nov. 18 Campus Interview 
CITY OF SAN JOSE 

















































































 seas handed out on 
the  
past





10 degree weather 







 Instead, the climate
 was 
almost  




 as the climate 
climbed
 to the
 high 30's and 
rain 
substituted




 and the 
extra  











































which  had 
been 





Spartan madders lacked 





 to the local 
climate,  had 
little 
difficulty  in 
grounding
 





 with frequency  
and 
turning
 over the ball on 
two 
fumbles
 and a pair
 of interceptions  
the 
offensive





















provided  oil stoves at both ends.
























up. "Heck, we might 
of









 old Doc Helsley stole the scene.





gray suit  complimented by 





delighted  the 
fans, who had 







































 was only a 
peace 




 by a San Jose representative. 
"Well, I 
sure
 didn't know 


























representatives  Jerry 






 to cheer about 
as
 the 


















 of a football 















 LIGHTS FOR BREAKFAST 
Players 















graphically  taping the 




 to get "the feeling of being with the team." 
The results will








show  or in segments. 
What he 
failed 








romances  with the pert stewardesses proved wasted, 
however.
 "Just fly by 
night  affairs." 




-of -the -Hill. The two of you 
at
 the top of the
 hill. 
the 
rest of the world down below.
 A day to be casual, with style. 
Men 
who  




 Classics by Cactus
 
Casuals.  Slacks of 
pure 
classic Ivy styling
























 a time. 
Write  



































Daily Sports Writer 
"We 
have a 
nice collection of 
silver trophies, but 






 thought in 
mind
 Lee 
Walton's water polo team aims for 
first place this Friday and Satur-
day at the State College Cham-
pionships at San Francisco State. 
The poloists closed their regular 
schedule Friday with a 22-6 win 
over Fresno State that boosted 
their record to 9-6. 
The victory 
over
 the Bulldogs 
gave one indication of success at 






















 our slow 
starts
 


































State,  Cal Poly at 
Pomona,
 Fres-
no, San Fernando  
State,
 Sacra-
menta State, Cal Poly at 
San 
Luis 






 Beach, the 
defending 









have finished second for five 
straight 
years. 
"If we can figure a way to hold 





That might be a large 
problem,
 
however. Long Beach topped 
the  
Spartans  in their only 
meeting  this 
season, 10-6. 
Saari, one of the country's out-
standing 
poloists,
 bettered SJS' 
total by 
himself  with seven 
goals.  























By JIM STREET 
Spartan Daily Sports Writer 
Henry Camacho scored a first 
period goal and Bob 
Davis  a 
last
 
period goal to bring the SJS soc-
cer team
 an important 2-0 win 
over University of Pacific in Spar-
tan Stadium Friday night. 
It 








 to meet the 









 six wins and 
one loss, while
 the Tigers 
absorbed  
their fourth 
loss in conference 
play. 
Camacho's




toughest  shot in 
soccer
 as he 
kicked  it in from 











corner  of 
the 






 remained 1-0 
until  Da-
vis took 




with  only 42 
seconds 
remaining  in 
the 










 on- the 
cake.  

















































































































































Both teams looked impressive in 




ola making several 
saves. 
If the Spartans meet USF it 
will be played Saturday 
in San 
Francisco for the Western 
Region-
al Title. The winner of that game 
BULLETIN 
The SsIS varsity soccer team 
was  selected to play 
unbeaten  
University
 of San Francisco at 
Balboa Stadium Saturday, in the 





defeated  UOP 
Friday





Rears  were fighting to it I-1 
Ile. 5.15  
flokliert





 ella MIAMI 
DOH,
 
The game is whedided 
to start 
at 1:30 p.nt 
would then advance to the quar-
terfinals playing either St. Louis 
University of the 
Rocky Mountain 
champion. The Billikins are defend-
ing 
National
 champions and bat-
tled Mich:igan 
Stateanother  of 
the 
top teams in the 
countryto  
a 1-1 
tie last week. 
If St. Louis defeats







travel  to the Missouri 
city,
 but it 




will be held on 




a preliminary game at Spar-
tan Stadium 







 behind a 1-0 
deficit  at half-
time to score a 2-1
 win over Men-
lo
 Junior College. 
Emmanuel Bia-
don and 












Bethlehem  Steel 
Loop
 
Course knows where the 
action is. flea
 on the 
move at 
our big, bustling 













and the Loop Course" 
at your placement
 
office. Then sign up 





 openings for 
technical
 





 in steel operations, 
research, sales. mining, 



















 record to 
6-2-1.  
"It was the 
best
 game of the 
season for 
us," Lindores com-
mented after the game. 
The Spartababes 
have
 lost only 





 College of 
San  Mateo 
teams, and were













































career  as 
 
civilian  auditor with 
the De-






 training program. 







on campus on November 18. 
1966. Contact the Placement 
Office for details, 





have to play about four games 
in 
the two days. 
High 
scoring  Jack 
Likins  had 
his






































 or five 







early  lead, 
scoring













Hind  and 
Steve Hoberg,
 who added








 at the 
end  of 
the 




 Santa Clara 

































































































 to young 
engi-
neerc, helping to 
build  the 
fa5te,.,t
 







is $735 a 
month.  In 
addition  to 
excellent  
salary. we 
offer  job 
















































































Annual Lost and 
found  Sale 
The Spartan Spears,
 service or- I 
ganization for Sophomore 
women.  I 




Found Sale Wednesday and 
Thurs-
day. according












































... learn the 
EXCITING 
de-


























 Dept. SD 





















 says Miss 
Walker,  and at very low prices." 
If you've lost something
 before 
coming to the 
sale  and maybe you 
can buy it back," Beth adds. 
Last year's Spartan Spears sent 
$200 worth of foot powder and in-
sect 
repellant  through the 
Red 
Cross to 
men fighting in Viet 
Nam. 
This
 money was earned
 from serv-
ice 
propects  such as 
the
 Lost and 




 according to 
Walker.  
LAS 
VEGAS,  Nev. 
1AP1 -- A 
power  blackout


















 for the 
Atomic  En -
ergs' Commission 
which  operates 
the









ency standby power system 
failed 
to come on. 








"This might get serious and Im-




 hotel -casinos 
along the
 Los Vegas Strip and 
in 
























































































































groins ScIstrol of Business. 






the office of the Coordinator, 
Building 0, Room 14. 
Sociology Club
 
The Sociology Club will hold an 
organizational 
meeting  today at 
12:30 
p.m.  in C11235. Prof. 
Doug-
las Hardy, the 
club's  adviser, in-
vites all 
sociology
 majors and 
min-
ors and other 














room).  All women
 students are 
in-
vited to 
hear  a panel 































State  Skl Club, 
7:30 
p.m., 
JS141.  Sign-ups 
for  the San 
Prtineisco Ice 




Miller  ski 


































































 6 p.m. 
'65 




























 Scrambler. Bored to 
305. Good
 
running condition. Must sell. 
54G0.  
298-3641  
between 5 & 7 p.m. 
'56 
FORD  Victoria. 






 carburetor. $125. 
243.5066.
 
after 6 p.m. 
'59 
MGA.




tonneau.  Good 





 CT, convertible. 4 
speed
 





tion. $1 500. 378.0814.
 evenings. 
'60 PORSCHE. 
Cabriolet,  excellent con-





or best offer. 








 r. "lent condition. Call 287-
0934.
 




 Cm" FL:1 253 8419 
FOR SALE 31 
WOOD 












 27" French 
Peugeot Derailer, 
imrnanulate, fully 
equipped.  $80 or trade 
for 













210 cm. Bindings. Poles
 
and boots, 




Diller,  Room 
110. 
PORTABLE
 TYPEWRITER. Royal, perfect 
condit.on.  
Has
 hardly been 











































































Fry.cooks  to 
work in Jock 
The
-Box.  4th end San 
Carlos,  Prefer






















 Tree sales -
6 
ot managers 
to work on commis-
: on.










Christmas  Tree lot on Story Road, 
San 



























































San  Jose, 
Calif.  95114. 
CHECK  A 
CLASSIFICATION
 


































One time Three times' 








3.25  3.50 











 33 Letters and Spaces 
for Each Line) 
De





































































 $160 for 2,3
 or 4 people.
 
628 S.  
10th.  
298-6319,





 101 S. 12th




or 244-1120, evenings.  
TWO ROOMS


















































CUSTOM  MADE contemporary
 wedding 
rings. Original 







21 & MARRIED. Receive 
age  
2$
 or over 




annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.  




San Jose, Calif. 
286.6135 
All Hours - Typing - School
 Papers 
Spanish 
Tutoring  - Special Rates  
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term Papers, 
Thesis. Only 35c a 
page.  2584335.  
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work 
guaran-
teed.  243-6313. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.  
TYPING in my home. Experienced, de-
pendable. reasonable. Phone
 294-1313.  
EXPERT
 TYPING of your thesis, term 
paper, manuscript, etc. IBM Electric. 
Work guaranteed. Jo Ann Vine, 378. 
8577.   
TUTORING: Math, Arith., Algebra, Trig., 
Geometry,  Calculus, Sciences, Physics, 
Engineering,  
Chem. 
Call 295-8041.  
QUALITY TYPING in my home.  
Reason' 




 over Christmas to and 
from 
Eastern  Pennsylvania. Will 
share  
espenses. Contact
 Alfred Snyder, 
Room
 








Reese  about taking 







place  an 
ad:  


















 or check. Mi  check
 out to 








Show," will be 
shown.  Free 
coffee  and 
donuts.
 Memberships 
will be sold 
at the meeting for $5. 
Spanish








 on Amigos  
Ano-
mincis 





 and 7:30 p.m. 
meeting at 










































Spartan Spears, 6 p.m.,
 WG142. 
Accounting 









Itaydettes.  6:30 
p.m.,  MH Cadet 
Lounge, third 
floor.  Bring your 
cookies. 
German Club, 
3:30  p.m., 713414. 
Young Republican», 




sistant  professor 
of political sci-
ence Roy 
Young  will 














 discussed and 












SCTA,  Whisinan 
School  District, 
all day. 
Students  living 
in or near 
Mt. View





























































































































































Humble Oil and 
Relining  Co. 
Liberal arts, 
hie mess, marketing, 
civil, electrical, 




11111jOIN wanted tor 
engineering 
exploration,  production. manufac-
turing, research and development 
sales, marine operations, and 
mar-
keting
 dealer sales respesentatives. 
McClellan Alr Force Babe. Ma-
jors in engineering, business ad-
ministration. 
liberal
 arts and oth-









State of California. Civil engi-
neering majors
 needed in  design 
or construction of water resources, 
highways




ing majors wanted as 
staff ac-
countants. 
Idaho  Nuclear 
Corporation.  Ma-
jors
 in mechanical, 
chemical and 
industrial 
engineering,  chemistry, 
math and 
physics









Naval Missile. Center. Electrical
 
and  aerospace 
engineering  majors 
as well us 
physics
 majors needed 
in 






 ens.: 'n 
rotor
 











Accounting  and business
 :Adminis-
tration majors 






























 is, in fact
 as 









called  "my good 
right 
arm," was Brown's top
 adviser for 
most of the 
past  eight years. 
PARAGON VW 
REPAIR  

























SHIPS, SHIPS, SHIPS. Lively  
arid the 
i.va. 




 NEW AUTO REPAIR 
MANUAL,  




 the Laymen. Early his. 
tory, telescopes, 
moon.  planets. galaxies. 




 A Pictorial Digest of Small 
Arms Ammo. by 































MAGIC  & THE 
SUPERNATURAL,
 
Nearly  1,000 photos arid 
drawings.








WHITTLE  & CARVE.
 Easy pia, 
on carving 
figures,  




 & REPAIR OF 








BOOK  OF PROVERBS. Maxims 
from  East & 
West  8 the
 wisdom of 






TO SELECT FROM 
Fiction, Travel,
 Biography, Children's 
books, Religion, Music,




 Bargain Prices Now at 
San  Jose Book Shop. Come 
Early
 Ion
 Good Choice. 
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK-
ask 
us
 about it -chances are we can give 
you immediate information as
 
to 
price,  exact 
title  and availability. It we don't have 

















119 E. Son 
Fernando between 




















































Heusen?  It's 
assured  ...A bit
 bold and 
breezy  and strictly














where  the action is! 
check
 that
 
"417"  
ranopress
 
shirt.  
A neat
 
specimen  
of 
masculinity
 and 
permanently
 
pressed
 as 
well!  
Van  
Heusen  
knows
 how 
to 
please
 a 
man 
...and 
a 
woman  
too! 
VAck  
N1
 
HEUSENJ
 
by /*sego 
